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In this project I am going to create an easy guide on how to create a LinkedIn 

profile. A LinkedIn profile is a personal profile on LinkedIn.com that helps you 

make connections with other professionals in your field of work. It is a social 

media website that helps you connect with organizations if you are seeking 

employment. You can also find recruiters that will help you with employment 

opportunities.  

So, to create a profile you need to go to LinkedIn.com and click on “sign in” 

which is in the right corner of the page. After that you will be prompted to a 

screen that has a sign in option. Since you are new to the website, you will select 

the option that reads “join now”. You will need a valid email address and a 

password to create a profile. Fill in the email field and the password field and 

click “agree & join”. You will need to provide your first and last name in the next 

step. You will need to select the country you are in and fill in your zip code. This 

is for them to provide you a list with nearby organizations that you might be 

interested in. The next step is to fill the most recent job title field along with most 

recent company you’ve worked for. It will give you two options to choose on this 

page, “I’m a student” or continue. Click on “I’m a student”. The next step will ask 

for your college name, degree field, specialization, start date and projected 

completion date for obtaining your degree.   

Before continuing you will be sent a verification code via email to verify that it’s 

you that is creating the profile. Go to your email and retrieve the code and type it 

in the code field. The next step will ask your permission to connect your personal 



email with linkedIn click “allow”. If you have contacts in your email sync them as 

well.  After accepting those options, you have officially created your personal 

LinkedIn account. This will take you to page that shows you connections around 

your area or people that attend your school. Feel free to add any connection that 

you might recognize, the more connections you have the easier it is to network. 

Once you are done adding connections be sure to update your profile picture. 

You can do that by clicking on the “add photo” option. I would suggest using a 

professional looking picture. A good thing to remember is that your potential 

future employer can see what you post. LinkedIn gives you multiple options on 

how you want your picture displayed. It gives you cropping, filtering, and 

adjusting options. 

You can also choose your picture visibility options. You can choose to make it 

visible to only your connections, your network, only LinkedIn members, or public. 

LinkedIn also offers a mobile application for when you are on the go, it is very 

easy to use. You can download it at the Playstore for Android devices. It is also 

available on iOS. 

Another great feature this application lets you do is, follow hashtags. This is 

important when you are searching for keywords in your field of work. Type in “IT” 

and you will see everything that is tagged with that keyword.  

At the top of the page you will see a few tabs that you can click on. Home, My 

Network, Jobs, Messaging, Notifications, Me, and Work. The Home tab is like a 

newsfeed page, this is where you can see the latest updates posted from your 

connections or organizations you follow. The home page is where can post 

personal updates as well.  

The My Network tab is where you can see your connections and pending 

invitations. You can also use it to search for people you may know.  

In the Jobs tab you can search for jobs in your area or any area you are 

interested in. Type in keywords in the search field and it will search for available 

jobs.  

The Messages tab is for creating messages and starting conversations with your 

connections. The Notifications tab keep you up to date with any notifications you 

might have missed. It keeps a log of all your notifications.   

The Me tab drops down a settings and privacy menu along with personal profile 

preferences. You can also manage posts, activity, and job postings. Account and 

privacy setting are all in the Me section. I would suggest getting familiar with the 

website and you will find a lot of helpful features you can utilize while searching 

for a job. 


